ABSTRACT. Globalization is determined by creation and growth of global capital markets for goods and services at international trade and environment level. in year 2013, the total food sales of the top 100 food companies in the world amounted to us$ 1,332,070 million. the headquarters of these companies are established in 20 different countries in 6 different geographical areas. the food sales comprised of 39 % from North america, 32 % from europe, 21 % from eastern asia, % 3 from south america, 3 % from Nordic, and 2 % from oceania. Globalization potentially creates monopolies. most of the literatures on environmental issues indicate that these companies increase their profits in three ways: cheap labour, unethical policies, exploitation of environmental resources.
INTRODUCTION
"Globalization" is one of the most popular terms used recently. Burke [1998: 91] identifies globalisation as "creation and growth of global capital markets for goods and services in terms of international trade and environment level". Globalisation has advantages and disadvantages. one of the disadvantages of globalisation is monopolies. vertical or horizontal firm cooperation may cause monopolies [oecd, 1998; potter, 2011; shukla, 2004] . For instance Nestlé, a switzerland company, markets foods such as milk, cereals, baby food, bottled water, pet food, and ice cream all over the world. Nestlé is also in cooperation with New Zealand's Fonterra, dairy partners of america. France's danone [Groupe danone, 1996 ], italy's parmalat [Goldberg, 2005] , ireland's North Kerry milk product [Bernardi and white, 2006] , and india's Kohinoor Foods limited [malcolm, 2010] are important food companies on the global scale.
these companies operate through "winwin strategies" [chung and Gillespie, 1998 ]. however if there is a "winner" with the aim of gaining maximum profit, it means there is also a "loser" somewhere. Kumar and Budin [2006: 743] presented a diagram at the conference of Global Business showing the food supply process from farming to consumers. the diagram comprised of five steps: Farming, co-op processing, manufacturing, consumer interface, consumers. the chain was considered very important in delivery products to consumers without contamination. however some significant points have been forgotten: the consideration for natural or environmental resources and social side of production such as rural population and brown revolution. For example Kumar and Budin mentioned the use of water at the co-op processing [p. 743] stage but not environmental resources. interestingly there was not any subject related to either environmental resources or brown revolution at the conference [Global Business, 2006] . it is assumed companies would have taken seriously the ways in which they could profit without having a negative impact on environmental resources and rural population. Neves. ceo of Nestlé said that they helped to develop of rural area and low-income producers [Goldberg, 2005] . according to sustainability Report of danone [2011] , the company was fairly successful in terms of environmental sustainability [danone, 2011: 66-67] . it is thought that this is visible side of an iceberg.
Brown revolution
the basic food resource of world is agriculture. one third of the world population is related to agriculture directly or indirectly. the main parts of agriculture are cereal, oil, livestock, fish, and water according to united Nations. especially population of rural area is interested in agriculture. unfortunately some wrong national macro policies which of them also related to global firms and international trade cause poverty in rural area and the population of rural area migrates to developed countries as refugee to have more qualified life. [Fao, 2003] this migration is called "brown revolution" [economist, 2002] . according to united Nations [2014] statistics there are more than 43 million refugee all over the world in 2014; it means nearly 0.6 % of the world population survive as refugees. the urban population was around 3.8 billion and the rural population was around 3.3 billion in June, 2014 [uN, department of economic and social affairs, 2014]. the urban and rural ration is nearly 1:1 however the urban population is more than the rural population. this migrant population settles urban area and this massive population also stresses on urban life especially in asia, sub-sahran africa, latin america [world agriculture, 2003] . the rural population is also exposed to nonadaptation in urban social life and a gap is become between expectation and reality. the economist [2002] says that brown revolution is unstoppable. the world agriculture report of Fao [2003] says that stopping the brown revolution is not desirable as economically. however it might be slowed. on the other hand world agricultural Report [2003] report utters that governments should support the rural population life with internal and external policy. the economist [2002] calls revival of rural population as "green revolution". Rural development is now more important than urban development because geographic location is an essential factor for determining the development of rural area and economy [ [malthus, 1973] . there is unbalance between population and eR [seidl and tisdell, 1998 ] so it may cause wes. however it is needed strong environmental sustainability because eR is very limited. [saNZ, 2009] . it is thought that mickey mouse economic model is also used by global firms. population biology tries to explain malthus theory by formula or modelling study [emmel, 1976; seidl and tisdell, 1998; singh and uyenoyoma, 2004] . it is thought that human individualism/ selfishness should be also added to formula or modelling study. allaby [1986: 180] says that some parts of the world produce much more food than the other parts of the world. this situation is probably still same because some researches emphasize that 20 % of world populations consume 80 % or 86 % of the goods and services brought by the global economy [Fao, 2003; stahel, 1998 ]. in this perspective the aim of this study is to take attention dangerous of global food companies on environmental sustainability and rural population. the aim of this study is not to cruise these reports one by one but it is thought that report results draw a pink table for human population and future.
in year 2013, the total food sales of the top 100 food companies in the world amounted to us$ 1,332,070 million. the most food sales is done by Nestle [77,810 million $, app. 1] but usa has the most of the top global food companies [32] . the headquarters of these companies are established in 20 different countries in 6 different geographical areas. the food sales comprised of 39 % from North america, 32 % from europe, 21 % from eastern asia, % 3 from south america, 3 % from Nordic, and 2 % from oceania. Globalization potentially creates monopolies.
[ Karl otrok, director of production at pioneer Romania, says pioneer is largest seed producers in the world. the company uses hybrid seeds in terms of marketing strategies but he also warns they cannot use any seed to produce another generations. the taste of hybrid products is not as tasty as natural ones and natural seeds cannot also cope with hybrids seeds. this circulation damages natural life. [mann, 2008; wangenhofer, 2005] . Big seed companies want rural farmers to use hybrid seeds. hybrid seeds are used for tomatoes, potatoes, onion, sun flower, eggplant, soya bean etc. [Garcia, 2004; wangenhofer, 2005] . it is suspicious that if there is no seed how human would survive in further times. is technology enough to survive?
Exploitation of ER
wrong policy and wrong consumer behaviours give rise exploitation of eR. millions of people have not got enough food but farmers grow maize for fuel not for feeding in Germany now. on the other hand the other farmer says that 2 million kilos bread in a year has gone to waste basket in Germany and similar event happens in vienna. however Germany imports wheat from other developing or underdeveloped countries. [wagenhofer, 2005] . developing and underdeveloped countries destroy natural environment to have more profit. Biolog vincent Jose puhl says the largest soya producer of world is maggi group in mato Grosso, Brazil. soya exports to europe, china, and Japan. amazonia Rain Forest is destroyed to open farm land since 1975 and one square meter of forest is sold for one cent. cleared area is used to plant soya but this land is not suitable to grow up soya so farmers use fertilizers. peter Brabeck [ceo of Nestle] says social responsibility of a ceo is to have profitable future. he says that people believe everything comes from nature. Nature is pitiless. human put balance between nature and civilization. Nestle is the biggest bottled water supplier. according to Brabeck, water is not a human right; it is only a foodstuff and it can be sold. [wagenhofer, 2005] .
75 % of world is covered by water but only 1 % of this water is drinkable. some of the drinkable water is under ground. [tundisi & tundisi, 2012] . on the other hand, Nestle under poland spring brand uses water resources of rural areas to produce bottled water in usa and 3.6 billion bottled water sales were done by Nestle in 2008 [soechtig & Gibson, 2009] . similarly coca cola is drainage the groundwater of india for producing cola and bottled water [King & lessidrenska, 2009] . this ground water is water resources of rural populations.
there are 193 countries in uN [uN, 2012] but top 100 global food companies are in 20 countries. it means 10.36 % of world governs rest of the world in terms of food and it is unfair. it is just like `hunger Games`. there is central area, capitol, in hunger Games and another 12 districts depend on capitol. every district area is specialised to produce something [agriculture or mine] and they have to send most of the production to capitol. capitol is very rich but districts are very poor. [collins, 2008] . Now capitol is europe and North america according to table 1. Rest of the world may be divided 7-8 districts in terms of continentals. there has not happened yet any war for food but most of the scientists warn about water scarcity and water wars [Buu, 2010] . ceo of Nestle Brabeck says water is not a human right; it is only a saleable foodstuff. similarly stiglitz [1974] warned about eR was evaluated as capital good in 1974. this perspective is still same. But it is not true. 70 % of human body consist of water and everybody needs it. in terms of Brabeck, rich people may have water or food. what about rest of population?
human should prefer one of the ways anymore: Best taste and low price marketing or least taste and high price. people should think global and act local because eR is very limited and we do not have any planet to live. all governments should support and subsidize rural agriculture and population; in this way reverse migration should happen to rural area. Gough [1997] says environmental knowledge and life style of rural people are very important to have strong sustainability because they know how to live at own land as peacefully. it is understood urbanization/ brown revolution is another problem from governments and nobody could this problem yet.
Brown revolution also gives rise to wes. the economist says urbanisation is not stopped anymore but it is not true. human needs green revolution. people migrate for surviving. if they could survive own rural area, why would they like to migrate? also they are happy at their heritage lands. urbanisation does not give happiness [passador, Junior, artoni, passador, 2011] . this is also a sociological perspective and should be researched. Brown revolution is harmful either environmentally or sociologically. stahel [1997] says trivets of sustainability are nature conservation, health and safety, reduced flows of materials, social ecology, and cultural ecology. human need green revolution and it may give us strong environmental sustainability.
CONCLUSION
there is an idiom at trade: Big fish eats small fish. who knows what will happen in further times about economy? Big companies may purchase small companies and it may give rise to more monopolies. economic power should spread out to rural. Now there is drought at west africa and it is wanted donation by advertisement on tv. donation is not a solution. it should be taught to fish; not to eat fish. wrong economic and ecological policies may give rise to drought, such as in haiti [Bourne, 2008] . the aim of this study is to take attention dangerous of global food companies on environmental sustainability. the author tries to give a general evaluation about global food companies. they have financial power but money is not enough to have strong sustainability. stahel [1997: 486] emphasizes "higher resource productivity entails higher economic and ecologic benefits. " every company [app. 1] may be evaluated in terms of own trade activity one by one. production and consumption are just like siamese twins. it is thought that consumer education might be effective on production. west countries might be extravagant [wagenhofer, 2005] while west africa needs food [Bourne, 2008] . doherty and taplin [2008] undertook the research on relationship between consumer education and being global citizenship. they study with 7-14 years old school children and find that there is positive relationship between consumer education and global citizenship. however they do not explain environmental roots or benefits of consumer education. Global citizenship is related to strong sustainability directly. people may raise awareness about global effect of personal consumer behaviour by formal and informal education. it is thought that remarkable case studies should be explained to have clear understanding about environmental effects of people on natural environment. people-especially western people-should empathize with other people because responsible consumer behaviour might be effective on responsible production behaviour or strategy. otherwise hunger Games might happen in future. n Emel Okur-Berberoglu -the theme and experimental sequence of her ph. d. dissertation constituted a number of research projects related to outdoor environmental education intended for in-service teachers. these projects were funded by tuBitaK (scientific and technology Research council of turkey) and were within science and society projects. she collaborated with colleagues from different disciplines (education, Biology, ecology, Geology, herpetology, archaeology, marine ecology etc.) within these projects and especially focused on environmental education for sustainable development and globalization.
